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Recommended Citation
STATEMENT: "If LORD, or anyone else asked you to do anything that would HURT you, WEAKEN you, DECREASE YOUR WISDOM, or put UNBEARABLE BURDEN upon you, you would be justified in refusing to do such."

QUESTION: But, are you justified in neglecting and abandoning that which would HELP you, STRENGTHEN you, INCREASE YOUR WISDOM and AID YOU in carrying your daily burdens?" If so—how so. (Pause)

STUDY: 10 reasons Christians SAY why they don’t come & 10 Bible reasons why they should.

I. EXCUSES GIVEN FOR NEGLECTING BIBLE STUDY IN OUR SCHOOL.
1. I was forced to go as child! Eat right, bathe etc.
2. I was NOT taught to go. Not taught to work! do now!
3. Don’t have time. (True: not for Spr. growth.) All else
5. Don’t need it. Spr. sophisticated—shallow etc.
6. Don’t teach what I want to hear. You want to hear
   the wrong things! Man-pleasers. None here!
7. Teacher doesn’t like me! Got 119 more! Go elsewhere!
9. Don’t like the study. Like Texas weather. Soon change
10. Health won’t allow. Work Mon.—Fri? Yes! How health all

QUESTION: Why don’t 6/10 of our members, enrolled in
Bible School have one of these problems?

CONCLUSION: Problem is Heart trouble. Not right with God
Following test prove me right or wrong.

II. BIBLE REASONS WE SHOULD ALL BE REGULAR IN BIBLE STUDY.
9. Kingdom test. Matt. 6:33. (52 hrs. a year out
    of 8,760 hours. Asking 1/168th of your time.)
    well-taught and spiritually minded Christians!

INV. Is your heart right with God? Not if still SINNER. J3:16
Heart right is out of duty? I John 1:9. Come home
Identify right now!